QUANTUM GALLERY OPENING HOURS
12—6PM / TUES—SUN 11TH—25TH SEPT
The Quantum Leap exhibition showcases the work
of over 50 Irish and international artists including
11 artworks chosen by the public from the Irish
Museum of Modern Art.
BOOKING
For more info you can contact us at
info@foundationartsfestival.com or
please call 086-2605356 for booking
www.FoundationArtsFestival.com
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FOUNDATION15 / TULLAMORE, OFFALY 10TH—25TH SEPT

DIRECTOR’S WELCOME

OPENING NIGHT EVENTS
THUR 10TH

Foundation15 is back! It’s red hot this
year bringing you some of the most exciting
contemporary visual art, dance, theatre &
music. F15 is all about culture, community
and collaboration. Let’s face it, art is all
about questioning, experimenting and
discovery and this year we are inviting
you to join us on our 2 week cultural
adventure. Let’s push some boundaries
and break some rules together!

OFFICIAL F15 EXHIBITION OPENING & AWARD CEREMONY
6:30PM / F15 QUANTUM GALLERY / HIGH ST.
Join us for the official F15 Quantum Leap exhibition opening and award ceremony with
performances by artists Fala Buggy, Sinead Keogh, in/Form Art Collective, Paola Catizone
and Robin Sherry Wood.

Tullamore is the first Irish town to have curated its own art
exhibition from the national collection via an online vote so
we have already made history together. You selected 11 of
your favourite works from the Irish Museum of Modern Art
and now you can see them in the ﬂesh alongside 40 other
works from some of the most exciting Irish and international
artists at this years Quantum Leap exhibition.

AFTER PARTY FLOATING JAZZ (MUSIC)
9:30PM / JOE LEE’S F15’S FESTIVAL PUB
Exploring the vast genre of Jazz through the medium of turntable DJs, live visuals, authentic
Jazz Club décor and an end of night jam between Djs and Jazz Musicians. Expect ragtime,
swingtime, acid jazz, riot jazz, Louis Armstrong, Miles Davis, Mingus and all the crew,
alongside big beats and beatnik poetry readings to provide a narrative for the journey.
Jump aboard!

F15 LIVE EVENTS
FRI 11TH— THUR 24TH
SAT 19TH
F15 & GET TA FRANCE
SECRET GIG IS BACK!
8PM / F15 LIVE VENUE / BYOB / €10
Remember last year when King Kong
Company blew the roof off a disused
warehouse and Girl band made your ears
bleed? Or the year before when R.S.A.G.
tore up an old office block? Well this year
we are sitting on a live one and we cannot
wait to let you in on our dirty little secret.
Like us on Facebook or follow us on Twitter
for announcements!

THURS 17TH
JELLYFISH (THEATRE)
By Alice Malseed and Sarah Baxter
8PM / F15 LIVE VENUE / BYOB / €10
This one-woman show straight from Tiger
Dublin Fringe Festival, will rollercoaster
you through ten years of Alice’s life from
Belfast to London. With music, movement
and a contemporary performance style,
Alice will guide you on a journey through
this effervescent chaos. It’s not one to be
missed.

F15 CULTURE NIGHT
FRI 18TH
THURS 24TH
SCENE OF THE RHYME
(SPOKEN WORD)
8PM / F15 LIVE VENUE / BYOB / €10
Spoken word, comedy and music night.
This event has grown massively in popularity
and showcases some of the best of
Ireland’s spoken word artists. Fresh from
the festival circuit the rhymers have just
hit Castlepalooza, Body and Soul, The
Valentia Island Festival and Electric Picnic.

12PM—10PM / QUANTUM GALLERY,
HIGH ST / ALL EVENTS ARE FREE

FRI 11TH
KIERAN BUTLER (COMEDY)
8PM / F15 LIVE VENUE / BYOB / €5
Kieran Butler, critically acclaimed singer/
songwriter (**** Edinburgh Evening News)
and satirist/comedian (**** The Scotsman)
returns to Ireland.
Straight from the 2015 Edinburgh Fringe
with a new installment of his long running
political comedy ‘Australia is F*cked’.

ELEPHANT (RADIO PLAY)
7:30PM
This award winning play from Scripts
Playwriting Festival 2015 ‘Elephant’ written
by Miriam Smyth is a unique production
and will be performed by Jasango Theatre
Company to a blindfolded audience.
Followed by a Q&A on playwriting and
production with Eugene O’Brien and
Miriam Smyth.

FREE EVENT

THE TIME CAPSULE
3:30PM—5PM / F15 PROJECT SPACE €3
Let’s work together to create a time capsule
filled with artefacts, letters, poems and
drawings which will not be uncovered
until F16 opens next year!
AGES 9—12
Max 15 spaces. Booking is essential.

CRAZY CREATURES: PUPPET WORKSHOP
12AM—1PM / F15 PROJECT SPACE / €3
Take a leap into another world where you
will discover and invent crazy creatures,
explore shape, scale, light and shadow
through the ancient art of shadow puppetry.
AGES 4—10
Max 15 spaces. Booking is essential.

GRAFFITI WORKSHOP
3PM—5PM / VENUE TBC / €5
This street art workshop offers teenagers
a crash course in the art and technique of
graffiti and they will even make a piece of
their own.
AGES 11+
Max 15 spaces. Booking is essential.

TIME CRASH CATASTROPHE
1:30PM—3PM /F15 PROJECT SPACE / €3
Let your imagination run wild! A time
traveller from the year 3015 has crashed
in Tullamore! He needs your help to fix his
ship so you can join him on a very special
adventure, which will take you deep into the
past and far into the future.
AGES 5—8
Max 15 spaces. Booking is essential.

TULLAMORE TOASTMASTERS
9PM
Tullamore Toastmasters return to
Foundation15 to offer us their take on the
Quantum Leap exhibition. They will offer us
their personal responses and thoughts on
contemporary art through a series of short
timed talks.

Sponsored and supported by

F15 KID’S DAY
SAT 12TH
RAINBOW PAVEMENT
11:30AM—3PM / O’CONNOR SQUARE
Grab a piece of chalk and come make your
artistic marks on the streets of Tullamore.
You can even bring your Dad (if you want!)

F15 CULTURE NIGHT ART’S TRAIL
MEETING AT 6:30PM
Starting at the Quantum Gallery artist/
curator Sophie Behal will give a special tour
of the Quantum Leap exhibition and will
then guide you to events as the magic of
Culture Night unfolds.

CONTEMPORARY ATTRACTIONS SCALENE DANCE COMPANY,
GRENOBLE, FRANCE.
8:15PM
Contemporary Attractions is an
experimental interactive video dance
work from Scalene Dance Company,
choreographed by Youtci Erdos. Inspired
by found 8mm footage this energetic
performance celebrates the absurd and
even attempts to rewrite world history.

BOOKING
For more info you can contact us
at info@foundationartsfestival.com or
please call 086-2605356 for booking

F15 ENGAGE
SAT 12TH—THUR 24TH

ARTIST TALKS/
WORKSHOPS

12TH—25TH SEPT
JOE CASLIN: OUR NATION’S SONS
TULLAMORE MUNICIPAL DISTRICT BUILDING
This project is intended to address the social
issue that a generation of young males in Ireland
have been pushed to the fringes of society.
With emigration, mental health issues, youth
unemployment and suicide at the door of most
Irish households, we will make a statement that
we choose not to live in a country where any
young man is left behind. To realise this artwork
Caslin will work with 3 secondary schools in
Tullamore making this a collaborative project
involving upwards of 2,000 teenagers.

SUN 13TH
SARAH EDMONDSON TOUR
3PM / QUANTUM GALLERY / TOUR
Sarah Edmondson, formerly of the National
Gallery, will give a tour and discuss some of the
key artworks in this year’s F15 exhibition.

THURS 17TH
F15 OFFALY HOSPICE COFFEE MORNING
10AM—2PM / QUANTUM GALLERY
Relax, enjoy a coffee and some delicious home
baked goodies while helping us raise much
needed funds for this amazing charity.

WED 16TH
PAUL MOORE iPHONE PHOTOGRAPHY
7:30PM—8:30PM / QUANTUM GALLERY
Internationally renowned Paul Moore talks
iphone photography, editing, apps and will
discuss his own photography practice.

CHARITY EVENT

F15 ARTIST PERFORMANCES
ONGOING / VARIOUS VENUES
Over the course of F15 a series of performances
and social interventions will take place by
artists Fala Buggy, Sinead Keogh, in/Form
Art Collective, Paola Catizone and Robin
Sherry Wood. For more information on times
of performances and all F15 artists go to
foundationartsfestival.com

WED 16TH
BASIL AL-RAWI
6:30PM—7:30PM / QUANTUM GALLERY
Artist, Basil Al-Rawi discusses his art practice
and his current F15/IMMA Project The Viewer
is Present. ARTIST TALK

WORKSHOP

WED 23TH
JOE CASLIN IN CONVERSATION WITH
F15 CURATOR BRENDAN FOX
7PM—8PM / QUANTUM GALLERY
Artist Joe Caslin, will discuss his work practice,
the infamous equality installation in Dublin and
his current project Our Nation’s Sons.
ARTIST TALK

www.FoundationArtsFestival.com

F15’s Annual Exhibition takes its cue from the cult sci-ﬁ television show Quantum Leap (1989-1993). The protagonist
Dr. Sam Beckett is a brilliant scientist who, following his quantum experiment in time travel, leaps through space-time,
temporarily inhabiting the bodies of other people and altering the events of history.

— Brendan Fox, Curator

“Dr Beckett’s space-time travel parallels the investigative nature of an artist’s practice. Artists also travel through time,
referencing, appropriating or challenging concepts and aesthetic notions of their predecessors, often interpreting these
ideas through a contemporary ﬁlter. Inherent in our comprehension of appropriation is the concept that the new work
recontextualises whatever it references, it may ultimately even alter our perception of art history. Beyond this, Quantum
Leap’s concern with science, the passage of time, identity, gender and the inhabitance of the ‘other’ has also been a
fertile playground for artists.”
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